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man, unto the measure of the _%4u-stature of the fullness of Christ,until

we come into the-&e-state of perfectioncHe w&t-wants us to have, until

we come into the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ, God's jpee

purpose in this i age is to build up people who will dwell with Him for all eternity

His purpose is not just to have people hey though that is tremendously impDr

ant, His purpose is that those who are saved shall grow up into the image of Christ,

and then look at that 14th verseK. Oh, how we need the thought in that fourteenthe

versex, thatwe henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro and carried

about with every weight of doctrine by the sleight of men and cunning craftiness.

Whereby ;they lie in wait, My, wasn't the Apostle Paul bitter though.

Did you ever read in such a bitter statement, the sleight of men and

cunning craftiness, whereby the lie in weight to deceive , when I graduated from

college I came East to study, and there were others who also came East x but

not all to the same institutions, and one time after I bad been east a few months

we had a reunion, some of us, and we met together , sore of us 'W'io were studying

in different places, and I remember one girl who came i east to k x study

in New York in the schoolof Social Study, and as we walked along together that

afternoon she told us about her experiences, and what she had x learned and

how we were going to make this a wonderful world. We just had that confiwc it e

in each other, we just had to recognize the good in everybody, evil is something

of our imaginatin. W If we just treat people as good they will be good and everybody

is going to be fine, and we walked along -as--and it was interesting to hear

her tell about the things that k she hi d been taught, and then as she talked we

came to a pound and here was a beautiful pond surrounded by trees, a pond that

perhaps was as big as ii this room here. And in that pond there were some swans
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